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FARM NOTES.

—Poor fences make good jumpers.

—Clean cows result from proper stabling.

—The cow holds ber own in all kinds of

times.

~Feed, from the hand of the master,
fattens.

—The new stable should have several
windows,

—A new milker will at first get less milk

from a cow than one to whom the animal
is accustomed.

—Calls and ewes that do not own or
rear their lambs properly, may be turned
off in the same way.

—A French borticulturist bas discover.
ed that roses heol tes sauioblive

ther. Rose mignonette p t0-
poson in a vase, both whither within ball
an hour.

—There is no such thing as colored or
parti-colored breeds being more hardy than
white ones. All d s upon the condi-
tion of the breeding stock, and the oare
they receive. oe———
—It you keep three or more cows itwill

pay you to bave a cream separator. Before
buying, send for the catalogue of all the
makes yon find advertised. It will pay
you to investigate this question. ng

f£—OId sheep should now 'be separated
from the rest of the flock and given extra
care. They can be improved in fiesh and
sent to market, where some return can be
realized from them.—Farm Journal.

‘ Last spring I found that something
was eating the rhubarb leaves about as fast
as they grew, writes a ent of
Farm and Home. Close investigation show-
ed it was cat worms andI found hall a
dozen under each plant. A good squeeze
settled each one. pi

—Twenty-seven woll whelps, each worth
$20, were captured in the Matchwood
township of On county, a few days
age by two W n hunters, attracted to

e peninsula by the generous bounty of-
t for the extermination of these aui-
wals. It was the biggest roundup of the
kind ever made in northern Michigan.

—All soils are formed from disintegrated
rocks and organic matter. O! the latter,
soils contain from 1 to more than 70 per
cent. ; it is, however, only in bogs or beds
of peas that the amount last named is ever
present. The hest wheat lands contain
only from 4 to 6 per cent. of organic mat-
ter ; oats and rye will grow in eoils con-
taining only one or two. The intelligent
turmer should endeavor to ascertain what is
wanting in the soil and supply it, remem-
bering that be can make no possible mis-
take with barnyard manure.

—A calf kept winter and summer in
thrifty growth, at two years will make as
much more beef than one neglectfully kept
at twice that age. The profit will all
found on the 2-year-old and the loss on the
$3eat-0 ; yes owhersof the latter have

rsued such system—il system it can
elthe idea that they were sav-
ing money. Keep the thrifty animal two
years longer in the same way, and some-
thing very handsome in the way of beef
will be the result, while the starveling can
ever pay the expense of rearing and feed-
Dg.

—~Poultry should now be filling the egg
baskes, nywill, if they have justice done
to them. It is not enough that they are
well fed ; other conditions are aired.
Their houses should be well ol , their
nest boxes thoroughly washed and a little
quicklime sprinkled in them. The floors
of their houses should also be well sprink-
led with quioklime, and the roosting poles
whitewashed. All these are necessary to
purify the atm e and destroy the ver-
min that infest places. The cleaning
process should also be applied to the horse,
cow and sheep stables.

=3NofumeSag ation] fede without:2
good garden. It not to expected that
every one will be a Taneygarjener, but
every one should give ent attention
to the subject so as to produce all staple
vegetables earlier than can be produced in
the field. Itis not only essential to the
health and r enjoyment of the family,
but it is bk. a matter of profis. d
your whole farm be made as smooth, dry,
rich and as well cultivated as a gar-
den, the inoreased product wou a
large per cent. of t upon the outlay.
In the garden, or a separate apartment,
may be cultivated strawberries, raspber-
ries, blackberries, currants, grapes and
dwarf pears. They can all be had at a
small cost of money or labor, and will ndd
jnijengely to the enjoyment of the house-

—Take care of your chickens. They
should not be let out of their too ear-
ly in the morning, or when the dew is on
ground ; still less should they be sul-
{ to range over the wet grass, which is
acommon cause of disease and death.
They should alto be guarded against sud-
den unfavorable changes of weather, more
particularly if attended with rain. Nearly
all the disease of gallinaceous fowls arise
from cold moisture. The period at which
chicks are left to shift for themselves de-

u the disposition of the hen.
egwillcontinue their attentions to their
chickens till they are nearly
while others will cast them off m esr-
lier. In the latter case an eye should be
kept upon them for a few days, for chick-
ens in this balf-grown state are much more
liable to disease than when they were ap-
parently tenderlittle weaklings.

SEED CORN.
~The outlook for the farmer who speo-

alates continues to be bad.

—It's handy to have a ladder long
enough to reach from the barn floor to the
peak of the roof.

~—A pail here and a screw there, and the
setting up of a siaptiug post, take listle
time or trouble, and make the place look
“lots better.”
—When you are th h using the

grindstone, let the trough :Bh 80 that
the lower part of the stone will not rest on
the water. If you do not, you will soon
have a soft spot in your stone where the
water touches it.

~The farmer boy has the best chance in
life and is usually able to fill every posi-
Hon Wak ieolen, He does in his youth
the hard, gw that call for

uck, a sound body a fertile brain,
hree cheers for the farmer boy.  

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

Men are born to be serviceable to one another,
therefore either reform the world or bear with
ft.~Mareus Aurelia,

Should you have a bis of old lace, if it is
but your grandmother’s ‘ ‘tucker,’ yellow
with age, ges it out and pus it to use; for
this is to be not merely a season of lace,but
of real lace. -

This bas 3 Guessing sound, has it
not? But do not be cast down. your
purse will not permit of the real thing,
you can find innumerable imitations, fine
and filmy and really artistic in design, to
delightfully fill its place. :

One thing is certain, however: lace you
must bave—two or three different kinds,
often on the same gown. Itis employed
in every conceivable way, sometimes with
daring, even startling, effcots.

The first choice for many people, barring
the more expensive laces, such as
duchess and rose point, is ever the Irish
point, which is larly good on the
soft fabrics so mueh in vogue for spring

wos. One of its chief recommendations
ides beauty of design is that it

will wash so well that it does not even re-
quire to he sent to a professional cleaner.

The baby Irish, with ite fine picot mesh
and beavy Pompadour roses and other
flowers, is probably even more popular.
It is found mn i ons and edgings of all
widths, and is most beautiful in the all-
over for waists.

The real Irish lace, as every one knows,
is crocheted by the peasants in the south
of Ireland. The new French variety, which
is egesially good for silks and light wool-
en gowns, extremely showy and stylish.

From Vienna also comes a ‘‘real Irish®’
orcohet, but of bolder patterns. The
Viennese have been taught the ars of mak-
ing this lace in order to keep vp the sup-

|ply

The new cluny, especially in lingerie
guwny, where itsSelichey “i fineness
show wit charm n

favor than ever. a the Sle
waists bave a touch of it somewhere—
often in medallions set in with fine band-
work or outlined, perhaps, witha ruffle
of German valenciennes. Again it is used
with balf-inch venier insertions, or the
venise medallions are used on a back-
ground, or the cluny are intro-
dnoed in the venise all-overs.

One fascinating insertion, in the broad
bands so desirable this spring to run
around a waist, had flowers re)
in 1 yarn on filmy not, the edges
finished with narrow bands of canvas
mingled with a venise lace pattern. An-
other has large star shaped flowers heavily
embroidered on a rather coarse hexagonal
meshed net.

The fine, sheer princess laces are lovelier
than ever. In this also several sized and
Stiaped meshes are seen in one insertion—
or it is combined with cluny. It is a
great favorite as a trimming, but more
particularly for entire dressy waists or
wns—of which every woman must num-
one at least in her summer wardrobe.

One of the best machine-made laces is
venise. The new copy the real
(which is extremely costly) more closely
and are more artistic than ever before.
This lance is employed in every possible
way, but by reason of having a certain
substantial air—it is much less delicate
and easily torn than the princess—is prob-
ably up more frequently into waists
than any other kind. One piece of venise
was such an exact copy of the famous old
rose that it pozzled any but an
expert to tell it was not real.

A new touch is given to these laces b
introducing color into the designs. Th
is done withan acid, and it is eaid the
the delicate tints—blue, pink, lavender
and green—may be safely washed.

The craze for whole lace gowns—und it
is a craze—has biought in many embroid-
ered nets in white, ecru and black. These
are leo closely covered than formerly—
often, indeed, in ev detached designs—
while the coin nets, in spots rang-
ing from the size of a pinhead to a silver
quarter, are in high favor.

Equally good are the plain cotton bras.
sels,iicalled wash blonde. These
are ly made up with insertions,ruffles
or medallions—or all three—of German

very valenciennes or venise.

As for valenciennes, nothing can depose
it from its high place in popular esteem.
Almost every gown hasa touch of it—
especially often the German—if it is but a
ruching. By the , DArrow of
this lace now come ready ruffled on 8
to be sewed in the neck and sleeves.

neAlLoverPalisa) 1 oEhn Gushy waist
aEE
ered bands outlined with narrow German
valenciennes.

Rub grass stains with molasses and they
will come out without diffoulty in the
ordinary wash.

Place a small bag of unslacked lime in-
side the piano. It will keep the springs
from rusting.

Always put the sugar used ina pie in
the center of the fruit, not at the te as
this makes the paste sodden.

Two potatoes grated in a basin of warm
water will give better results than soap in
washing delicate flannel or woolen goods,
ribbons, ete.

In boiling meat for making soup the
meat sh be put in cold water, in
order to extract all the goodness from the
meat.

A faded dress can be made perfect!
white by washing it in boiling cream ot
tarter water

Jntaos, this is a year whem lace is
m nto embroid and embroid
mein an vivredy that de.
fies desoription. Neon hatisnedesigia
on nets, or inserts n
thebatiste  

BANKS IN A FIRE CITY
THE PRESSING NEED OF MONEY IN

A STRICKEN COMMUNITY.

Experience of un Chicago Finanelal

House In 1871-=Greed of Depositors

and How It Showed Itself—An Un

expected Proposition,

 

R
g

interest. It has its picturesque fea-
tures. On Monday, Oct. 10, 1871, when
all Chicago trudged downtown to see
what was left of the city, great crowds
besieged the banks, Some men were
crying, others talked incoherently, and
everybody seemed half dazed. An offi-
cer of one of Chicago's greatest banks,
who fought his way through the smol-
dering embers to the white marble hall
which surrounded his vault, gave the
following description of what occurred:
“Although the iron door of the vault

had been somewhat expanded by heat,
I found that the combination worked

wedging them in finally opened the
vault door. The inclosure smelled
smoky, but I soon found that the
was all right, and so were our
That made me feel good, and I
down to work in short order. The first

ks.

cent dividend besides, even If it lost
every dollar due from its Chicago cli-
ents, That was all I wanted to know.
“On leaving the vault I saw four men

waiting for me in what had been the
cashier's office. They were among our
largest depositors, and I knew well
enough what they wanted. They were
of very different types—one a shrewd
money lender who had $30,000 to his
credit on our books, another was a
school treasurer in an outlying district
who would have been ruined had we
not been able to pay him $25,000, a
third was an out of town banker with
$150,000 to the credit of his institution
in our bank, and the fourth was a man
who has since become one of Chicago's
greatest capitalists and whohad always
professed his sincere friendship for me,
It was a trying ordeal and one calculat-
ed to make each of my visitors show
the real stuff that was in him. As
events proved, this did not take long.
“The little money lender grabbed me

first. With a ‘strange little wink he
forced me one side and said in a half
whisper, ‘Do you know how much I
have in your bank?
“I said, ‘Yes, about £30,000.
“Well, 1 will give you $6,000 if you

will give me the cash right away.’

“‘ won't do that’ sald I. ‘Your
money is all right, but you will have to
wait a week for it until we get In
shape again.’
“ “What, he fairly gasped, ‘do you de-

cline $6,000? That is a good deal of
money in a city that has gone to de-
struction.’

“I answered no, that I would not,
and told him in plain English what I
thought of him. I said: ‘I am not knave
enough to take your bribe and give you
an unfair advantage over the other de-
positors, and I am not fool enough to
do it, because I know as soon as you
discover the bank paid its claims with-
in a week you would sue me for the
$6,000. Get out of here right away.’”
“That was the last of him. He took

his money when the week was out and
kept clear of the bank after that. Then
the school treasurer came to me with a
straightforward story of how his bonds-
men were anxious to know how he
stood. When I told him that his money
was safe and that he would not lose a
cent he burst into tears, saying the
news was too good to be true. The out

 

Castoria.

lasTORIA

The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the ture Chas, H. her,
and has been made under his Rereonal
supervision 0 Seats. llow no
one to deceive you in this. Cou
Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but Ex-
Potiments, and endanger the health of
Rildren--SXperionce against Ex

men!

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria isa harmless substitute for Cas.
tor Oil, and Soothing
Syrups. Itis t. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

bstance. Itssu le is its tee. It
destroys Wormsad all Feveriahness.

Food, lates the
givinghealthy and

iidren’s Panacea~The

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears theSignature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years,

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51-21m :  

friends.”—New York Post.
 

His Compliment.
“What a lovely morning,” he said.
“It is a perfect morning,” she replied.
“True,” he said. “I haven't seen any-

thing this morning that isn't perfect.”
And he looked her straight in the face.
Then she blushed.

Ambition.

Ambition becomes displeasing when
it is once satiated. There is a reaction,
and as our spirit till our last sigh is al-
ways aiming toward some object it
falls back on itself, having nothing else
on which to rest and having reached
pesummit it longs to descend.—Cor-
neille.

Easy Work.

First Transient—If you had got to go
into business, what line yould you
choose? Second Ditto-1'd open an em-
ployment agency. It would be so nice
to be getting other pcople to work
without having any temptation to do
any yourself,
 

Still Time.
Burroughs—Say, old man, there was

a time when you promised to share
your last dollar with me.
Richley—That’s all right. I haven't

got down to it yet.
 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 

Medical.

(URED TO STAY CURED.

How A Beureroxte Crrizex Fovxp Cowrrere Free.
pox rrox Kioxey Troveres,

If you suffer from backache—
From urinary disorders—
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cu to stay cu
Doan's Kidney Pills make lasting cures.
Bellefonte people testify.
Here's one case of it:
Wm. E. Haines, living at 133 W. Beaver St,

: “I have had no occasion to use any kid-
ney medicine since 1806. It was at that timel
was cured by I'oan’s Kidney Pills and Imadea
statement for publication mending th

easure to
Before I used thisproparstion I had been

Jufiering for six Josts th a lameness of the
back a dull lingering achin

accompanied with severe
My eyes me. Being on ni
to have my rest during the but when

tion I could not get auy rest at
fact, unfit to work. gof the many

cures made in Bellefonte by Doan's Kidney Pills,
1 got a box at the Bush Block Dog Store,

whole trouble, and during the past
sight Years I have had no return of it. With this
proof um well able to recommend Doan's Kid-

 

New Advertisements.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE
Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent forCentral Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co.

= Bellefonte, Pa. 

Groceries.

SQECHLER & CO.

 

PGRE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of al' goods in the
line of Foods and Fine Grweries,

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at
120., 250., and 45¢. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass hottles and tin

cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a

er. That is the report our customers

bring to us. Fine Sogar Syrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are olean and sound,
heavy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We bave some very
wood California Walnuts but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10c., 12¢., 15¢. and 180. per

pound. Apricots 150., 18¢. and 20.

per pound. Prunes 5c., 8o., 100. and
12¢. per pound. Raisins 100. and 120.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 120. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins,
All these goods are well worth the

“prices named on them and will giv
good satisfaction. .

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat
is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12}o. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and
Florida bright andsweet fruits. This

fruit is just now reaching its very fin-
est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some
time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
49-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green’s Pharmacy.

PEERER

Twelve years ago ground black pep-

per was selling here at 40c. the Ib.—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct
from the men who imported and

ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years
sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib.—~then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre.

sentit. ’

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, P
44-26-1y 8. 
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Medical.

  

OARDING.—Parties visitingPhila.
delphis can have first-class and

FiO enreon
Special by the week. Pe

Mus. E. EDWARDS,
(Formerly of Bellefonte,) 1606 Green, St.,
88-1y* Philadelphia

  

Money to Loan.

 

MOE,20.1080,at waste
J. M. KEIC E,

S1-14-1yr. Att'y atLaw, 

rich golden yellow and an elegant bak.

 
 

Insurance.

 

OOK ! READ
——

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

A
——NO ASSESSMENTS.—~

Do not fail to give us a eall before insuring
your Life or Propert;y as we are in position to
write large lines at any time.

43-18-1y
Office in Crider's Stone Building,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

   

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

Benefits :

$5,000 death

Larger hi

Insurance

Bsompanies 1
agency in Central Pennsylvania.

5,000 loss ofaedam,
5,000 loss of both

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

ay amounts in pro

i in a preferred occupat
of ofgood moral andCombiom

policy.

] invite yiut attention to myfire
e strongest

ve Line of Solid
ted by

H. E. FENLON,
50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

van’

 

Saddlery.

 

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

ON

for

ALL GOODS SOLD—-WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY SEAT

Youcan combine business with
easure, and make the trip pay

itself. You will save more
than your expenses by calling at

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY

and purchase bargains that we
are now offering. All leather
goods are advancing in price.
We have now in a very

large assortment of

HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT

AND HEAVY—

at all prices. Oar stock of Blan-
kets and fine Robes is complete—
and nicer patterns than we have
bad for’ man a year. We can
supply you with anything in the
horse line, Axle a

ng, Harness
Food, Chicken Food So

Stook
best in

the market. Money refunded on

J

| goode if not satisfactory.

Very truly youre,

AMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

 

(CURTIS Y. WAGNER,

Brockenuorr Minis, Beuveronte Pa,

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Bt.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
times the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,
OUR BEST.
HIGH GRADE,
VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT--formerly Phe-
nix Mills high grade brand,

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

Springwheat PackatFlos can 3

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS, .

Whole or Manufactured.
All kinds of Grain boughtat office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

d .OFFICEdnd STORE, Bishop Street, 
 


